Greek Council Minutes
April 2, 2009
Opened at 7:01pm

Attendance: TG-Late

Motion to pass the minutes UDE 2nd DOE
-TDX didn’t get minutes

Special Guest(s)

Officer Report

Community Service
- April is community service month and CADI will donated $5 for every hour up to $5000
- Campus clean up April 17th
- Outdoor spring cleanup day at Bright Hill Press in Treadwell on Saturday April 18th from 10am-3pm
- Blood drive Monday April 27th
- ARC’ bike-a-thon in Delhi and Walton Saturday May 2nd
- Join facebook group for OC center
- Didn’t email updated hours but passed then out

SA
- Congrats to all new members
  o Nate gives “the bird”

Senator
- Remember that CADI is sponsoring CADI community service month during April
- Would like to know if we (as greek council) would like to help with the ATech drive-in-movie on May 5th
  o 5pm BBQ than once dark the movie
  o Raising money for St. Judes
  o Need Money as well as volunteers
  o Email fish if you are interested
    ▪ TG, Pi Nu, SFX, TDX, LIU, ZPO, and TKE…b/c there are so many responses lets say greek council as whole
  o ZDT-yes to helping and a suggestion is to have the bronco bus alavilable to bring kids down
  o LIU- they are looking for man power and to help get people on campus interested
- College players will have tables to sign up for dinner theater on April 2nd in Sanford hall from 10am til 2pm
- The budget packets are due April 3rdin the student activities office
• The campus wide elections for 2009-2010 student senates E-Board will be held on April 21. The voting will take place outside the mailroom in Thurston hall from 10am to 6pm. The results will be announced at 7pm.
• On Wednesday April 29th senate will be cancelled due to the dedication of the benches and planting for Tyshawn.
• Marty came and reminded people that April 14-16 are student opinion surveys
• The last day to request additional allocations is wed April 15th

Secretary
• Saw Ulla on Friday and she said that it would be about $16 per person to come to banquet but that we already are at the capacity that Alumni can hold but she will get back to me and let me know
• John and Marty are going to discuss what offer to make to the oxygen bar company
• If anyone wants pics in the slide show please send them to me
• Each organization please send me 1 pic for the collage
• Thanks to ZDT for the banquet response and OXO for the pics
• MIU did the right person get the minutes
  ○ yes

Treasurer
• The budget for next year
  ○ Asking for $3000 more
  ○ Asking for $21000 altogether
    ▪ 10 organizations that get a budget of $500 and 3 organizations that get a budget of $250
    ▪ Greek council budget is $8000
    ▪ Greek banquet budget $3500
    ▪ Unrestricted fund $4250

Vice President
• CRC went over TKE and SFX
  ○ The 16th we will go over TG please send a representative
  ○ We will start to go over the GC constitution

President
• When you email John the new members please email shirt sizes

Advisor
• Full family greek council April 16th at 7pm
• Please choose as an organization if you want to wear letters or dress up, its pic night
• Crossover list are due April 14th by 5pm
• Greek Judicial board members. Please be available at 6:30 on 4/15 for approx one hour
• Do the student opinion survey

Pledge Advisor
  • none

Old Business
  • Voting on DOE
    o UDE-how many members will be returning in the fall?
      ▪ 10
    o Motion to open the floor for voting TDX 2nd UDE
    o Congratulations to DOE they are fully recognized

New Business
  • Nominations-Motion to open the floor for nominations TDX 2nd UDE
    o Alternative Senator
      ▪ Caitlyn from ZDT
      ▪ George from TDX
      ▪ Jerry from UDE
      ▪ Vicki from Pi Nu
    o Community Service Director
      ▪ Jeff UDE
      ▪ Jill ZDT
    o Sergeant At Arms
      ▪ Nate from TDX
      ▪ Will from UDE
      ▪ Jordan from TDX
      ▪ Joe from ZPO
      ▪ Jeff from LIU
      ▪ Terry from Pi Nu
    o Senator
      ▪ Mo from DOE
      ▪ Dave from UDE
      ▪ Jeremy from TDX
      ▪ Mike from TG
      ▪ Terry from Pi Nu
      ▪ Tom from TDX
    o Secretary
      ▪ Michelle from Pi Nu
      ▪ Andre from TG
      ▪ George from UDE
      ▪ Terri from ZDT
    o Treasurer
      ▪ Casey from DOE
      ▪ Billy from TKE
      ▪ Andre from TG
    o Sergeant
Vice President
- Nate from TDX
- Kamil from DOE

President
- Charlie from TKE
- Tome from TDX
- Sean from LIU
- Jason from TDX
- Steven “Cornbread” from DOE

Close the floor for nominations TDX 2nd UDE
- Who ever was not here needs to come next week so they can accept their nomination and also for there speech
- If anyone would like to see the constitution come see John

SOE and MIU
- Watermelon Bust on May 3rd
  - Consists of 6 events which are watermelon carving, seed spitting contest, greased watermelon contest, watermelon tug-a-war, watermelon eating contest, and watermelon toss.
  - Will be selling lollipops and tootsie rolls to support the Doug Flutie, Jr. foundation for Autism and breast cancer foundation
  - Teams of 6 members plus a captain to cheer them on
  - There will be refreshments
  - Asking greek council to help fund the event because to will cost $1500
    - Watermelons-$8 x 80 is $640
    - Shirts-$10x26 is $260
    - Food and Bev-$270
    - Candy-$60
    - Supplies-$150
    - Misc-$120
  - Tom-finance committee please meet after the meeting is over

Open Discussion
- ZPO
  - Last day of troops table, thanks everyone who helped out
  - Can we bring things after break?
    - Yes see Jen

Announcements
- Wednesday April 15th at 5:30pm at the mac loading dock Pi Nu presents “Throw a Pie at Pi Nu” to help raise money for Relay for Life
- DOE
  - Thanks for the upgrade
  - And yes we are still collecting tabs
- John
  - Thanks to everyone who helped out with fun night
- Thanks to OXO who brought the midnight
- Congrats to DOE
- Need 2 volunteers to help with xBox

Motioned by TDX 2nd ZDT
Adjourned 7:37pm